ENGAGED?

We Just Met!
A definitive guide on how to lose
talent and decrease your market
share... company narcisssim is so
last year.
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Employee Engagement Vows
As an employer, simply existing to offer jobs, no longer cuts it. In my experience, the
employers who have truly cared about their staff vowed to do so early on and
continue on, or, realized it later and renewed their vows to gain trust and loyalty from
those they value most, maybe for the first time. It's never too late to start...
But, just like anything we commit too, they can't just be words on paper, instead, they
must be be lived in real and meaningful ways that are important to those you're
making the vow to.
So, do you know how to engage with your employees in a way that relates? Do you
know what they're looking for? What do they value?

The Blind Date
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The Blind Date, Continued
When we break down what we put candidates through (and admit it, you see some of
your past and maybe your present in that illustration, don't you?), it's no wonder that
despite there being a plethora of talent (thanks Covid), employers are still struggling
with hiring.

69%

According to a study conducted by
CareerArc and Future Workplace,
69% of potential employees cited
'response time' as their biggest
frustration with the hiring process.

The employee experience directly correlates to an employees engagement with a
company, impacting their potential for contribution, their time to ramp up and their
loyalty, ultimately. What's more, it doesn't matter if you employ 200 or 20,000
employees, the ability to quickly connect, even before application, is vital.
Would you wait two to four weeks to respond to a customer inquiry? No! That would
be absurd and you'd be out of business... then why would you do it to those who are
representing your business to your customers? Providing the same experience and
giving the same attention and thought as you would to your customers, is key.
It's 2021 and many organizations have a choice to make... either invest in People or be
left behind by your competitors who do.
In today's competitive environment, where it's talent that companies are competing
for, not customers, remember this...
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But, your profile says you like snacks & slides!?!
I remember when 'free lunch' or 'free snacks' were the ultimate workplace perk. Back
in 2014, Google reported spending $80MM per year on food for its employees (about
$20 per employee, per day) and many companies still offer similar benefits. But,
again, much like dating... how much you spend on 'dinners' doesn't equate to being a
good partner, does it?
In my nearly 20 years in 'People', I've never heard of or read a credible study that
notes 'free lunch or free snacks' as something that engages employees. Better, a
living wage for the city they're in, more balance between work and time off, more
flexibility and remote options, help paying back student loans or financial aid while
obtaining a degree, on-going professional development, the opportunity to do
meaningful work, and so very much more... just not "office snacks".
It's important that employers continue to recognize the value their workforce brings
and it's even more critical that companies walk the talk that's being sold to its
candidates, much like the dating scenario used in explaining the holes in the
attraction engagement experience, it's not enough just to just say it... candidates,
like customers, are going to tell on you...
What they say is up to you!
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How to Break-Up in 6 Easy Steps

There's nothing easy about what I'm suggesting and there's far more to it. Considering the time, money,
and expense a business goes to; to attract, gain and retain customers, it's still a wonder to me why many
companies still seem to not invest similarly in the very people attracting, gaining and retaining those
same customers.

Who came first, the employee or the customer?
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Who is Tara Furiani & Not the HR Lady?
On LinkedIn, you'll see Tara described as "Creative and effective", "Driven and an intelligent business professional",
"Natural leader and an incredibly quick learner", "Clear and proficient communicator", "Delightfully fun and energetic,
while abundantly smart and sharp as a tack".
She was the first and only Chief People Officer at the Alamo Drafthouse Cinemas and has held executive and senior
leadership roles with ACT and loanDepot, after honing her skills at Dale Carnegie, as part of their very first corporate
training and consulting division.
Today, she hosts the popular business show that's 'All Things People and No BS'... Not the HR Lady and is a frequent
guest and contributor to numerous networks, publications, podcasts and more.
Further, her first book, 'F*ck Your Office Snacks', is on pre-sale now and though she left the corporate world, after 12
years as a Chief People Officer, all over the globe, she now works with Executive Teams and Boards as a trusted and
strategic people adviser.
She's a mom of 7 awesome kids, an avid traveler (pre-covid), true wino and Disney lover. Her mom is her best friend and
she's killer on the mic at karaoke (or in her band, Punchline Sexlife).
Her multigenerational household of 11, is comprised of her Mom & Aunt, her niece & nephew (who she adopted in
2017), her 5 bio kids (including twin daughters) and an amazingly supportive bonus dad & business partner, Justin. They
have a ton of fun making music together, cooking, creating art and taking road trips!
To discuss hiring Tara for your needs, to sponsor the show or the book tour, or to inquire about booking Tara and/or
Justin for your show or publication, please book time at calendly.com/notthehrlady.
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